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RE: jennifer ingham
From:

Jennifer Ingham REDACTED

To:

Pat Mullins <pmullins@mullinslaw.com.au>

Date:

Fri, 16 Nov 2012 13:33:30 +1100

Thank you Pat for responding so quickly I really appreciate it
Kind regards
Jennifer
> From: pmullins@mullinslaw.com.au
>To: REDACTED
> Subject: Re: jennifer ingham
>Date: Thu, 15 Nov 2012 01 :24:28 +0000
>
>Jennifer
> Thanks for this. I have passed the Contact Report on to the Diocese and am awaiting their response. I will be in touch
when I have heard from them.
>Pat Mullins
> +61419711843
>
> Sent from my iPad
>
REDACTED
>On 14/11/2012, at 9:54 PM, "Jennifer Ingham"
rote:
>
> Good Morning Pat
> I would like to advise you Peter Scanlan was very professional patience and empathetic when doing the Contact report
interview. His following communications to have the report finalised was of the same. I am very appreciative of this. Peter
was very direct and also very gentle. Peter made it very clear the report was "my report".
> Even though my husband and friend who was there as witness (my husband originally could not make it as he was a
foreman on a new building project and could not get away at short notice ..... but on the day he needed to be there for me)
both knew a lot about the abuse. Hearing the extent and content of information while being interviewed devastaed them.
They too are angry.
>I took time to ensure the report was completed with information to the absolute best of my knowledge. It is amazing how
the 'pandora box' in my memory opened with information I probably chose to forget. The most important thing that
personally came from starting this process was that I secretly queried why I maintained a commmunication with Father
Brown even after the abuse stopped. I let the penny drop for myself. It has made a big difference. I evaluated that I lived in
such fear that Fr Brown would tell someone about me (and my simple parent folk finding out and being shattered) because
Fr Brown told me about someone else while in the middle of a sexual act. I lived in fear of that. I was so vunerable Pat.
When that happened I soon after tried and almost succeed in a suicide attempt. That was the last time of the abuse. But
understanding why he had such hold on me, has allowed me to be more forgiving of myself.
> Pat I am angry..... really angry as every day since last Friday with such media exposure, I hear of such wide spread
abuse at the hands of the Catholic priests. They are horror stories and it is really upsetting. I am genuinely devastated and
sickened when I hear about it happening to others. It is a "cross over your head" for life. I am more ANGRY at the veil of
wide spread cover up. I am glad for the Royal Commission
> I have love and support from my family and close friends. This is not easy but I am so up for it. As mentioned prior my
contact to you I had not ever thought to start this process. Now I am glad I have.
>Pat I am keen to have my process move forward. I understand I have to be patient
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> I look forward to hearing from you soon
>Kind regards
>Jennifer
>NOTE:
> 1. The contents of this email and any attachments are confidential and privileged. Any unauthorised use of the contents
is expressly prohibited. If you receive this email in error, please contact the sender and then delete the email.
> 2. Before opening or using any attachments, please check them for viruses and defects. The sender does not accept
any liability for any damage caused by such viruses and/or defects. Please notify the sender of any virus and/or defect
should you discover same.

> 3. This email is also subject to copyright. No part of it should be reproduced, adapted or communicated without the
written consent of the copyright owner. Any personal information in this email must be handled in accordance with the
Privacy Act 1988 (Cth).

